CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Unlock Your Potential to Grow with Us!
Prince Bank Plc. is a commercial bank with license N0 B 46 issued by the National Bank of Cambodia to
provide professional banking services to customers in Cambodia.
Prince Bank Plc. has a clear vision “Always to be the financial institution of Choice”. With an ambitious
growth plan, Prince Bank Plc. is expanding its branch network throughout Cambodia and looking for highly
qualified candidates for the following position.

Position
Location

: Senior Officer, Cash Custodian (03posts)
: Phnom Penh and Siem Reap Branch

Job Responsibilities








Provide fully support to ATM support team for cash arrangement and reconciliation upon receiving
from ATM offside
Work out with branch staff to ensure cash is sufficient at all time and sort quality of notes to support
ATM offside cash replenishment.
Reconcile cash drawer by proving cash transactions, counting and packaging currency, and other
transactions
Maintain customer's confidential information and protects bank operations by keeping information
confidentially
Work closely with customer service area to address any issues related to ATM and other queries to
ensure high level of service is provided at all time
Perform daily checking and work with other stakeholders for daily cash reconciliation
Other tasks assigned by BM/DBM/Supervisor following business needs

Job Requirements









BBA of Finance and banking and other related fields.
Minimum 1 year experience in cash handling, Core Banking System (CBS) knowledge in commercial
banks or MFIs
Good at problem solving and good relationship with authority
Be able to use MS Office
Proactive, flexible and good team player
Integrity, confidentially, and willing to work in the flexible time
Strong interpersonal, and communication
Ability to think creatively and innovatively

HOW TO APPLY
Please submit your updated Cover Letter
and CV to any nearby branches or head
office of Prince Bank Plc. or via email:
jobs@princebank.com.kh

Note: Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted for a test or interview.

